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PLEDGE FORM  

2024 COMMITMENT TO COL 
The COL/Circle of Light is an annual giving program at A Breath of Hope Lung Foundation. The minimum gift is 
$500, and company matches can help make up your gift. Circle of Light members either pledge to the program 
during the year and receive benefits in good faith that they will pay their pledge by 12/31, or they pay up front. We 
accept payments for the following year’s membership in December as noted by the donor. Otherwise, benefits 
are good for the year in which the donation is made. While the pledge is not legally binding, all pledges are        
accrued in the ABOH accounting system and show up as aged receivables in ABOH financial statements until the 
time in which they are paid.  

Proceeds from this giving program go to general operations and are used where they are needed most to        
support each of the three programs that advance the mission of ABOH: Research, Awareness and Education, and 
Patient & Family Support and Education. The pledge nature of the program allows the ABOH organization to make 
plans knowing that these dollars will come in by year end. 

COL members receive the following benefits:  

 Your name in our annual report by giving category: $500, $1000, $2500, $5000, $10,000. 

 Your name on ABOH Lung Run/Walk custom t-shirts and signage 

 $500-1000: 2 comped registrations to the ABOH Lung Run/Walk in August—a code will be sent by email 

 $500-1000: 2 half-priced tickets to the Shining Bright Gala in November OR $250 off of a table price 

 $2500+: 5 comped registrations to the ABOH Lung Run/Walk in August—a code will be sent by email 

 $2500+: 5 half-priced tickets to the Shining Bright Gala in November OR $500 off of a table price 

 Free expert webinar—online event (Fall) on the topic of: Protecting Your Health; Improving Immunity. 

 Exclusive donor event on Thursday, October 10th at the Minneapolis Cider Company! Pickleball, drinks,     
appetizers, expert lung cancer update, and more! 

 My 2024 COL Pledge: 

$___________ to be paid _____ monthly or  ____ annually by 12/31 
Your email or cell phone or both: ________________________________ 

Do you need an invoice? Yes / No. If yes, when? ___________ 
I wish my gift and name to be acknowledged/published as follows  
___________________________________________________________________ 


